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Aussies sacrifice banking value for convenience 

• 4 out of 5 consumers have multiple banking products with one provider 
• Less than a third get better value for products held with same bank 
• Switching to a better value primary bank could save the typical banking 

customer $1,738 annually   
 

Monday 4 July 2016: Four out of five Australians have more than one product with 
their main bank but less than a third of them say they get better value for these 
products, according to new research from financial comparison site Mozo.com.au.   
 
In contrast to just 6% who said they get discounts or other benefits for bundling 
products with the same bank, over half said convenience was their main motivation 
for using the same bank for multiple products. 
 
“'It's concerning that millions of Australians are potentially losing thousands of dollars 
a year to uncompetitive interest rates and fees, simply to have more convenient 
banking,” says Mozo Director Kirsty Lamont.  
 
“Our survey shows that Aussies are not averse to the idea of switching, but over two-
thirds say ease of transferring money between accounts and reviewing their financial 
situation makes it more convenient to have multiple products with one bank.”  
 
To help Australians get more value out of their banking, Mozo analysed 1,099 
banking products from 118 financial institutions to determine which institutions offer 
the best overall value in the country. 
 
Mozo's analysis shows that Australians looking to get both convenience and value 
out of their primary bank would be best off switching to ME, which ranks in first place 
as Australia's best value bank. NAB was found to offer the best value of the Big 4 
banks. 
 
Mozo’s experts assessed the value offered across the main retail banking categories 
of home loans, credit cards, personal loans, savings accounts, term deposits and 
transaction accounts.  
 
The analysis revealed that switching several products to the nation’s best value bank 
could deliver significant annual savings to the average banking customer.  
 
“Consumers could save up to $1,738 annually by switching to ME’s best variable 
home loan, credit card and savings account compared with the market average,” 
says Lamont.  
 
 
Comparison of Australia’s Best Value Bank with market average  

		 Home	loan	variable	rate	 Credit	card	purchase	rate	 Savings	account	
ongoing	rate	

Market	average	 4.52%	 17.44%	 2.07%	

Best	ME	product	 3.89%	 9.99%	 3.35%	
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		 Monthly	repayments	
$300,000	loan,	25	years	

Yearly	interest	accrued	
$4,500	outstanding	

balance	

Yearly	interest	earned		
$10,000	account	

balance	
Market	average	 $1,671	 $785	 $209	

Best	ME	product	 $1,565	 $450	 $340	

Annual	savings	 $1,272	 $335	 $131	

Total	annual	savings:	$1,738	

Source:	Mozo.com.au	as	at	23	June	2016	 		 		
 
Australia’s Best Value Banks:  

• ME - Best Value Bank 
• NAB - Best Value Major Bank 
• UBank - Best Value Online Bank 
• Gateway Credit Union - Best Value Credit Union 
• Teachers Mutual Bank - Best Value Mutual Bank 

 
Overall Value awards:  

• Citibank 
• HSBC 
• Bank Australia 
• Greater Bank 
• P&N Bank 

 
-ENDS- 

 
Research information: Nationally representative survey of 1005 Australians aged 18 years 
and above conducted by Pureprofile between 27 and 30 May 2016. 
 
Notes on awards methodology: Mozo assessed 118 providers; of which 68 had won at 
least one Experts Choice award in the period June 2015 to May 2016. In order to compare 
the winners of different products and identify the overall winner, product awards were 
grouped together into award categories, and then a number of points were assigned to the 
providers that won an award in each category. The number of points available in each 
category was chosen to place emphasis on the products that are more commonly held or 
have a high dollar value. The 9 providers with the highest points using this points system 
were deemed by Mozo to have won enough awards across a wide enough range of product 
areas to justify recognition in the Australia’s Best Awards. 
 
 
For data or interviews contact: 
Kirsty Timsans at Mozo 
PH: 02 9037 4375 
E: Kirsty.timsans@mozo.com.au  
 
About Mozo.com.au 
Mozo compares 1,800 products from 200 banking, insurance and energy providers to 
help over 300,000 Australians find a better deal each month via its award winning 
comparison tools and calculators. Mozo is proud to partner with some of the 
country's biggest online publishers, making it one of the most visited comparison 
sites in Australia. 


